
Seeds
Sowing & Growing

Cerinthe - William Dam Seeds $1.95 for 20 seeds



Why Sow Seeds

• It’s FUN!!

• Satisfaction of growing your
own plants from sowing to
harvest

• Start “gardening” early

• $$ Save Money on cost per
plant

• High quality and seem
hardier, less transplant
shock. Controlled timing

• Many hard-to-find or unusual
plant varieties to choose
fromPicotee Cosmo



Unique Plants

Castor Bean
 Ricinus communis impala



1999 vs 2009



Every Year



Cost Comparison

• Average cost for Black-
Eyed-Susan Vine is $2
for pack of 30 seeds.
These potted vines
retail for $40 in 1-gallon
size

• Alpine Strawberries
$3.29 for 700 seeds.
These retail for ~$4 in
4” pots



More Flowers for Less $

• This side-planted
hanging pot holds
38 plants.

• Impatiens seeds sell
for about $4 for 50
seeds, depending
on variety

• It would cost at least
$30 for bedding
plants to fill this pot



Plant Propagation

Plants are reproduced by germinating
seeds or vegetative methods.

• Heirloom Seeds (Open Pollinated)
     A seed that has been saved and grown for years and is passed

down by the gardener that collected it. The plants produce
seeds that will produce seedlings identical to the parent plant.

• Hybrid Seeds (Cross Pollinated)
     Offspring of two different parent varieties of the same species.

Cross-breeding for better colour, growth habit, vigor, disease
resistance etc. Many hybrids will produce sterile seeds.



Where to Source Seeds

 

• Mail Order Seed Catalogues

• Retail Garden Centres and
Department Stores

• Seed Swapping Events
• Calgary Seedy Saturday

March 19, 2011 at Hillhurst Sunnyside 
Community Centre

• CHS Seed Savers
Annual November Meeting

• Gardening Friends and
Groups



Seed Catalogues
each has an unique appeal

make notes



Check it Out

• Check the number of seeds per
package from each source.  It VARIES.

• Check the delivery charge

• Check promotional deadlines

• WOW…the varieties & species that are
offered!!  You won’t find those in a store

• New Varieties usually highlighted

• Shop at your leisure and make a list



Calgary Daylight Hours
(15th each month)

MONTH Sunrise Sunset Daylight Hours
January 8:34 16:58 8:25
February 7:49 17:52 10:23
March 6:50 18:41 11:50
April 6:41 21:07 13:51
May 5:46 21:20 15:34
June 5:20 21:53 16:32
July 5:38 21:45 16:09
August 6:23 20:58 14:35
September 7:11 19:51 12:40
October 7:52 18:44 10:44
November 7:59 16:48 8:56
December 8:33 16:29 7:56
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Start Petunias Feb/Mar

Annual Petunia: Avalanche Grape

Stokes Seeds - 20 pelleted seeds for $7.65



Seedtape
~ 15 feet per package

 

• Great for vegetables such as:
Carrots, Beets, Lettuce,
Bunching Onions, Cucumbers
and Radishes

• Easy to plant straight rows or
annual flower hedge

• Pre-spaced seeds, so no
thinning required

• Lavatera makes a nice hedge
sowed from a seed tape



Lavatera

Photo by Mary Spensley



Pelleted Seed

• Seeds that have
been coated with an
inert material just to
make the handling
of the seed easier.

• Press into moist soil
medium and mist
with a spray bottle

• Petunias are
available in pellets



Special Treatments
• Breaking dormancy for some seeds may

require scarification (seed coat scratched or
nicked), soaking or stratification (cold, dark,
moist)

• Sandpaper works well for scratching the seed
coat.  A nail file or clippers can be used to
nick a seed

• Soaking in a diluted hydrogen peroxide water
mix will soften the seed coat.

• Refrigerator temperature is fine for stratifying

• Sow immediately after treatment



Tough Seeds

• Sometimes it is easier
to soak tough seeds
and then germinate
them in a damp paper
towel in an open baggy.

• Plant each in a
separate 4” pot once
you see a sprout.  Don’t
worry if you plant a bit
of paper towel too, it will
breakdown.

Star of Yelta Morning Glory Vesey’s 40 seeds for $2.75



Light or Darkness to Germinate

 Here’s an interesting group that have different light

requirements for germination.

Yellow Salpiglossis: needs darkness to
germinate.  I cover the seeds with
1/4” soil, but a lot of packages
advise to surface sow and cover
with foil or dark plastic

Blue Petunia: needs light to germinate.
Press pellet lightly into moist soil or
broadcast seed.  Use a spray bottle
to mist and set in place for good soil
contact.  Put under lights

Red Salvia: Sow to advised depth, but
leave uncovered for the first 24
hours. Light aids germination, but
seeds need good soil contact“Pre-moistened soil prevents seeds from jumping

around when sprayed with water” Kate Murphy



Tips To Start
• You don’t need to plant the entire package.

Many seeds stay viable for years (store in cool dry dark
environment ie cold room or fridge.  Baggies cause condensation)

• Once you have introduced moisture, you have
initiated the break of dormancy.  Sow ASAP

• Different plants require different growing
conditions, but they all need: Soil, water and
sunlight

• Many seeds have mechanisms to keep the seeds
dormant and special treatment may be required
to break dormancy

• Avoid planting a seed deeper than it is wide,
unless otherwise stated on the package



Supplies for Seed Starting

 

Clean all trays & cells with Chlorine bleach

All Pots Must Have DRAIN Holes



Growing Medium - Soiless

 

• Premier Pro-Mix BX works
the best for me.

• Particle size is important to
prevent too much
compaction and allow
oxygen to reach the roots

• Good balance of
ingredients allows water
retention and drainage

 



 



Alternative Mediums

• Jiffy Peat Pellets-I have

found that the mesh DOES NOT
breakdown.  They are either
sopping wet or parched -
difficult to keep evenly moist.
Once planted and the
surrounding soil compacts, the
mesh wicks the water away
from the root ball.

• Coco Coir-This product does

not contain any nutritional value.
May also have residue from
processing that inhibits growth.

 



Sharp Drainage Medium

• Succulents and
rosemary will germinate
& grow better with 1/2
Cactus soil mix and 1/2
Premier BX

• Alternatively, add
builder’s or horticultural
sand to your seed
starting mix for sharp
drainage.  Do not use
play-box sand

 



Eco Friendly Pots for Sowing

 

 

  



“Cow Pots”
Available at Vesey’s Seeds

“CowPots are a revolutionary seed

starting pot made with 100%

renewable composted cow manure.

CowPots are manure-fiber based seed
starter pots, which allow for unrestricted
root growth creating stronger, healthier
plants. These earth-friendly pots you
plant are an exciting high-performing
alternative to plastic and peat pots.The
CowPots manufacturing process
removes all weeds, pathogens and odor.
All that’s left is the natural fiber and
goodness of manure: the perfectly
plantable seed starting pot!”

More info: http://www.cowpots.com/

Photo by Allison Alerine 



Labelling

• Label at the time of
sowing

• Use a marker or paint
pen that will not wash
off

• Use labels that will not
deteriorate with high
humidity and/or sunlight

• Old blinds work great
DecoColor from Michael’s Crafts
Sharpy Industrial Super Permanent Ink



Wooden vs. Plastic

• Wooden popsicle sticks
will rot and grey mold
will form with the high
humidity under the
dome. There are
pretreated wooden
labels available retail
that will not mold

• If you re-use plastic
tags, clean with bleach.



Remember: 1 Tray = 4 Trays

 

 

 

 

 

1.5”cells X 72

4” Square Pots=



Germination Temperature

• Optimum soil temperatures for a large % of
seeds is 72 - 80ºF or 22 - 27ºC….warmer
than room temperature for sure

• Stokes Seeds is a great reference for optimal
germination temperature per plant

• Bottom heat will make a significant difference
for consistent germination.  Don’t put the heat
mat on a timer

• Remove heat soon after germination and
allow seedling to grow in cooler temperatures



Tips
• Use a clothes pins to vent domes during germination

stages

• Remove dome or plastic once the first set of leaves form

• Use a timer and keep the lights on for 15 hours, off for 9.
Works best for everything.

• Bottom water twice a week (Add water to pan and allow 1
hour to hydrate.  Dump remaining water) and mist surface
daily with chamomile tea (recipe to follow)

• Start feeding your seedlings after the 2nd set of leaves
(often referred to as the first true leaves), with a diluted
mix of liquid fertilizer.  I like to use 1/4 strength fish
fertilizer best, but be forewarned that it will stink for a few
hours.  Fish fertilizer works well as a foliar spray



Start Early Indoors

Annual Aster:  Pavlova Dark Blue
Vesey’s Seeds 45 seeds for $2.25


